
Priuti,„ .itin;, Letter, %Vrappimr and Tea Pa por,Bon
net-and Pullers' Board.—all of which they oTer fur sale
On the most accommodating term.,; and to which theyinvite the attentwo or merchant. and others.

ALSO—Blank. Bcmkr °fail kind. ,—and the hest hualily,
• School Rooks, etc. always on band and !or sale its above

N. B.- Ra4sl nd Tachers' Scraps' taken in exchar.ge

111_21EMOVAL.—Theilic.er: ,.:411,3i...egs.I cave to inform
lid the pubile,i hat he has removed front Ills old stand,

to the corn r of Penn and St. Clair sin., opposite[lie Ex
chnniellotel, where he has ruled up a lane Pixy° FOWL e
WARS Roox. and now oircrs for sale the most splendid
assortment of ['Lotus ever otTered in till= market.

1114 pianos eC)ll3igt of diTerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Malio:,uty, beautifully finished and rno•
dried and consti heted throughout of the very tea I no•
terfals,whieh,Cur durability, and quality of tone, as well

touch, lie warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As to has enlar.:ed his manufactory, and made arrange.
nines to sni,oly the increa ,ina demand for 11113 Instru•
meat, he re.Rac,clfully mines's ilto-,e intending, to per.
chase to call and csamine as-ortment hefore otircha.
sing elsewhere. as he k determined to sell LOWER, for
cash,tlian any other establishment east or west or the
mountains. F. FILUMU,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
sem 10 Oppo:ite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St , 2 duors frdm the U. S. Bank

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

inror' l"l"eimiia'l,e"uc loitillic „ware .

th"the
has remrred -

louse to the building recently ..,ccupircl by Mr.
ft. C. il,!rfor.l, directly opposite his old stand,
wlt 'lre he is alwayst arepared to :Mind promptly
to any orders in his linty, and by strict attention
to all the details of the or an Undertaker,

be hopes to Meiit public confidence. tie will ha preparec;
at ALLnouns to provide Hearses, fSier.s. C ialles and
eery requisite on the moil liberal te,rns. Calls from the
Country will he promptly attended to.

tfie residen
house, whene
atany time.
w.w. IRWIN.

ce is in the same building with his Aram
thn,ci who need his services inny find hin
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! what make; yonr teeth so unusually white?Quoth Josit'a dulciuia to him Cruller night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lost',
I'vebrought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'l'.s the best now is use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, ca..t. all Whets away.But to provelt the best, to make i he teeth shine,Look attain, mydear Cat , at the lustre of mine.

Then try is great tooth warp,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth VVash Thorn's is not fine.
Haying tried Dr. ‘triorit's Tea i3erry Tooth Wish,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients of Its ccoupo•
titian, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, asit it oneof the most pleasant Tooth IVasl es now In use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 11142 [/AVID HUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure in ,tatine, having made itir of"Thorn's
Tem Berry Tooth t I :it it is one of the best den-

. Latices in use. nein; in a liquid form, it comb.lie: [tea t.
'Less with convenience. While it cie,thse; the p„,,,nt
andremoves the tartar from the teeth, it; perfumevclds
a fragrance peculiarly deoira',le. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.The undersigned have u -cit "'('ltoil's Compound TeaBerry Tooth tVash,"and have found it to be an extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, Cs ercisin,l a most salutary Influ„
ease over the Teeth and preserving those
pensable members from premature decay. preventing theaccumulation °I-Tartar, and purifyingthe Breath. /lay.
ing thoroughly te.ted its virtiteq, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, belicteing it to he the best ar•tide ofthe hind now in use.
AI ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,
ROB'T H PEEBLES, elms B SCULLY,'

• C DARRAGH; firm ArCANDLESS,
J Al MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT, I, S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILGLINI THORN. A potheca•
ry and Chemist, N0.53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
icy, Fourth street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

IHE subscriber having opened a shop No 64, secondJStreet,between Markel and Wood srreets,Pittsburgli.
I neOnuet lien with lire Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully lnftrnis his friends and the public, that he will be
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, ' various d Fcrlptions, or.
hand and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill and 'limber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screwsfor Presses,

Lade as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders arc requested to call before

cdittracting for jobs, and examine his articles and prices
Locks repaired and jobbing generully t one in .he bestmanner,and on the lowest terms.
may 2—Bet JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR tke cure olcvery variety of TUFTED,the ITCH,
ja and all disca-es of the Skin, has proved itself more

-efileagiousthan any other preparation for the same pur•
poee In use.

upwards of five hundred certificates might he procured
..and puliliched of Its efficacy trots Szhnol •l'eachers, Pro.

;4(019r3 of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captainsof vessel ,: and other,, were it not for the deli-
eseriri having their names published in connection with
aliCh dbagreCtibleaffections.

By the use of Dr Lekly's Teller Ointment in corjunc.
lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie
vvilt.g.uarantee to cure ally disease common to the skin,
however had, ur of however long standing, or refund the
motley. There are however very font Instances but can
betured by the Oiottnent alone.

Price - 25 cents a Box.
Prepared only android wholesale and retail at Dr Lel-

. 401 Health Emporium, 191 N, Second et. Philadelphia,
-fad by B. A. FiIFINESTOCK 4,- Co. corner of Wood

= and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY

liEsubscriher ‘vottld respect fully Inform the ci Izens
lofPit .urgh, Allegheny and their virir Ries, that he

has commenced manufacturing, the article of Lard 01
sand Cattates. lie Intends making but one quality, which
will equal the hest Agide in the Union and not surpassed

best winter Antned sperm oil either for machinery
(OWL/Aug, without its offensive plupt.rtieP, and one
third cheaper. TIM ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEAIPERATURE. The subscri.
ter wishes to impress distinctly on the public oiled that
kis not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
u* obtain It by calling at the old stand,Sd street, nocrit

61. C EDRY.
lers, Courches and

ar the manufacturers
Jan2; 1345—tc.

Between
PIT'TSBURGII.9.VD PHILADEL .111.1.9ND

PITTSBURGH dIXD B.ILTINORE,
NE W YORK AND BOSTON

LI DEVINE Agent,
No. -15 %Water st,, Pittsburgh.

THOS. B0111111):: E Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE k CII \SE Agents,
75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

SOWEN 4- lIIRBERD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN., Agent.
Madison Ind,

March 10,1342.
TllO5. MCA DAM, 4' co ,

Agent.
2.7 Old Slip New Yolk

LAWRENCE, M EL I
N. li. If not cold before ti I,t or oct,,t.yr ural. it

will he divided into 10and 20acre lois tusult pn -ha
SC I'l. Gr p 10
rillllEsult‘crib er has ju..lreceived from Vim:Meien !a and

.111- New York, with aer nem! and extensive ncsori.
men! ofDRUGS, CREMICALS, PERFUMERY, awlevery article in his line 01 business, Whirl/ hell timer.
mined to sell on the tnosireasonable twins ror cash.—
tie believes lie can offer stronger inducements than anysirnilarestahlidiment in this city to country Physician.

i and Merchants, who wish to supply them,ielves ithDrugs and Medicines. His articles have brio selected
with the utmost rare, and are warranted of the hest
rty and umformstreneth. Orders w:11 he titled with or-curar.vandlezancrr. E ran hr. supplied with Fine
and Faary ii•ra us of perry concpwable earirte. and ofthe nw,t exviltme perfumes; newise with Perfumery
and 1:1,111,1,C, oftvr ry ce-Trip inn.

The a oder ,kirml rt. turns Ili, ban Is 5 for lire litPral Flip.
post lunctnfrop extended to Min, a rid hopes by a ron•mni
di-im,ltion to phrase and accommo dale—a rare in pro-
ep ~,,t si lllrtg only Writ exrellmt and zrnoire—a
close ~npervision of the sale:: and lransactton of the 'stab.
lishment —pr. cant lob arid accuracy ill rompoundi med_
trines—and by indirtitry and perseverance, to trier, nin
crease of vowic,putrona'4e

may 25. WILLIAM THORN
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

Upholstery Furnishings.
THE subscril.e.ra respectfully inform their friends and

the puldlc that thee have just opened the store No30 Fifth street, near th ,, Cychange Bank, and adjoiningMr. J. D. Witliams'Grocery, where they intend to manu-facture in the best style, and have teady for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholster', Furnish•
ins, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw M.litrasseq, Feath-er Beds, Sackings, 4-c. which they wit sell fur Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO:Sof:IY, Chairs,ete Uohoktered, carpets ma&and Cut tains arranged afer the new, et fashions--Al I of
which they over to execute In a manner unequaled in
this or unsurpassed in any other city,

JOHN T. STEWART
mar 20 Iv CFI NS STEWA BT.

FASHIONABLE BooT mAKIING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinfarnting the public

In aciieral that lie continues to carry on theabove business in the MONONGAHELA. flonsa I:cantatas
No 1 Water street, where, s it h strict personal attention
he hopes to please all %vim will favor him wilt ti eir patronage. From his long experience in the business, hi.flatters lilinFelf that his work cannot he excelled In neat
nrss and durability, at least west of the -111cuntaitis; l.u'
it Is useless to boast—a fair trial 1.; the best evidence ,
To suit the times he manufactures Boots at various Tut
CCs; from as low as five dollars up to his best quality,which he affords at seven dollars ucr pair. Op 2023 m

PYFTSBURGH
Looking Glass IVlanufactory,And Huuse furnishing Mo'arelluuse, 104 Wor,d

Slreef, near sth
Tun subscriber baying comrletrd his lirravicements

at his new stand, is now prepared to otrer to hisfriends, and the public, a !prize and complete a<sartmentof Looking GlaFsrs, and Hounifurnliilling Hardware.
(at prices to suit the times.)

Pier and Mantel Giassm In GIIt and MahosanyFrames, octile most apprcved and superior worknian•ship.
Toilet Glasses with 1. 2,3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, Hilted, and p Ilar framed GranTS

SUilaWe for Merchani2, (or those Wanting cheap glasses.)Japanned Waiter4and Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens,Buck aad Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal 'lea and Coffee Setts Isu•

perlor qual!ty.)
American Manufaciu 7.; do, in setts, or single pieces.German Silver Tea and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Bras , Candlesticks, Snuffers do,
Brittania Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil,
ttrass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, !land Irons, 4.c,
With a variety of other articles too numerous to men—-

lion, all of which will be otTered at the lowest cash pri

5,13. Portrait, Miniat ure,and other Framing done at the
shortept notice, renairinz ofall I:tode attended to. Look.
locClaFs plales.hv Inc hoz or 1121a. Prints for Fin.
min 2 constantly on hand

fen 2,3 '/'IIOS. A HILLIER.
Denning's Fire r roof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22. 1E42.
J: DeNxiso—On Friday, the3Oth oflast RIonth, about

9 o'clock at niaht,the Planing.Groorinzand Sash Manulactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, white larae
quantity of dressed and Indre,tsed lumber, was all consu.
rued by fire.

The iron Safe which I bought of you some.time hack
was in the most exposed situation dutinx the fire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the close at' the fire,and all the books, papers,
4.c.saved;—thls Is the hest recommendation I can give ofihe utility of your safes

oet 24--If Ttl0 11A 6 SCOTT.

_
~ .>

PRIZE.

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merchandi:e and Praduc

Ir HM7E:NE resonct telly inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND iNDEPENDEAT PRINCIPLES

The public has lung wished for Individual competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be creed front unnecessary expenses and reduced
to itslotvest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
?latent-Pennsylvania having plared Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Itittividtme. , owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to cont.
pete with coin pa irrs.

This line i composed of 'twenty new, tour Sc!.!ion
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known a 9 enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The oulieriorltV and ;uiv:inla.4rs of the Portable Boot
over every other mode of F:ansportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require cotoinciit; suf-
liceit to say, that the detention, loss,separat ionand damag, ato Goods, invariably attending three Traushipments
between and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat 1110,3 t removed.

'Fite Portable. Boat pasesseg the great advantage too,
of !rein.; well ventilated and coo/ in Sommer; whirl' pre.
yams POW' from souring, arid Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

11. Devine, standlng as he doe , ite.tween the owr,ers
of goodsa lid the Boatmen who carry them, and etiaally
interested in protecting the interusts of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

Ile k now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Itostnit in the
shortest time, and Itirn,e'f to elder into no coin.
bloat ion with other Linc:,,l ,tit always stand ready to cart),
out the principlesuf his Lint!, and contract for freight on
the very lowe,,t term,.

To give nudotibied•security to owners and shippers
'ofgoods an Open policy of Insurance ha; been effected,
by which all me, chandizo shipp,A by this Line will be
Insetted without an., additional expense to the owner.

IL Bevity: n ill receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and chargt s to rzteam Boats
and forward the sante without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Coston without any charge
for advancing or commisAon.

1-41.‘ R FOlt SALll.-I'he..utidersigned otters for sale
JL his farm, lying in Ro.9s Township 41 miles from theCityof Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which
60 ale cleared and under fence. Lt m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, -2 gcod Orchards of A pole> a few Peacit and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a iarge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a 'l'a
vent ix private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stonc
lia,einnt, and stabling, sheds i nd other out houses snit-
able for a tenement,. -2 good Gardens surrounded with
curraiii hushes, and a well of cicellent water, with apump in at the front door. In relation to the Pill..hurgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for,a.e. with more i ndtire me tit to I 110,,e wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
further particulars:triply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES.

IN pm-wince of law, I. JOHN TYLER, Prebideut
of the United States of America, rio hereby de-

rtare an i that puhlic ,al's will be held
at the liodermewi,ned Land Offices, in the Stat.., 0:
]MICHIGAN, at the periods hei einatter deignated,
to wi!:

A,•the Land Office of GEN ESSEE, commencing
on Monday the ninth day of October next, Eir the
displ.,al of the public lands ‘Ni:nio the hunts of the
undermentt:med townships and tractional to•An,lnis
to r,

Vorth of the base line and tast of the wlcridian
Toven,hips thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty three anti

thirty-four, ttn' fractional to.,‘• !Ishii) thirty-five, hor-
deriog out Lake Huron, of ratit;e six.

Tokvositios thirty-one, tnirty-two and thirty three,
anti fractional toe. nship thirty four, bordetit'ig on
Lake Fluron, of ratize seven.

Fractional too. uships a,itay.uneohirtv.two,thir(y.
three and thil a)..four, bardet nth on Lake Huron and
Thtind,•r Ilav, of ange ei,4 111.

Fractional townshias I hi, ty, thirty-ane ,thirty-t a,
and thirry.tla ec , horde' log ou Luke flu rue, ofrange

ac'ioottl township Miry, of range t •u.
North of the Case line and West of the wridian.
Twk n,hid and fractional townshi;,s

thirty->iv, thirty-seven and thirtyseight, border:lig on
Lane Union and Mullet's Ray,nf range one.

Tinvmhips thiry-five, tltirty'aix and thii tysseven,
and iraclinnal township; thirty-eight and thinysnine.
bordering on Lake Huron, of range two.

At the Land Office at DETROIT, commencing
on Mon lay, the twenty•tifth day of September next,
for the itispiisal of the public lands within the limitsof the detached tracts, viz:

The lot number nne in section eight; lot number
nine in section nine; lots three, Cur and five in sec.
lion. seventeen, and lot number one in section eighs
teen, whip h have recently been surveyed in township
six, South of range ten, EaSt of the meddiam

Lands appropriated by law for the use of-sohools,
military, or other purposes, will be exclude. I front
sale.

will call be kept open for two weeks,
[unless the lands a, e Imilerdisposed oi] mid no longer.
and no private entries ofland, in the townships sn
offered, will be admitted, until alter the expiration
(tithe two weeks.

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,
this eighth day of Julie, Anno Dumini, 1813

JOHN TYLER.
By the Prrsidelli:

Tiro. I. BLAKE,
Comniiisioncr of the Goitre Land Office

No"ricE TO PREEMPTION CLkINIANTS
Eve's., person entitled to the right of pre-emption

to any Innis within the E mit, of the township, above
enumerated, is reunited to to same to the
satisfaction of tae Register and Recover of the p 0-
per Laud l)iTce,an l make payment therefu at soon
pas rac;icable after seeing this notice, and before the
Clay appuitued for the et:tannin-we:nen( of the public
sale of the tnwnship, emmzeing, the tract claimed,

b e designated, otherwise such claim will be fop.
(cited; BLAKE,

Commissioner of the Genera! Land Office.
june 27—tds.

-

Regular MorningP.:cltet for Beaver.
N. Tula: rani running and well knowr

I. _J•..— "4 .1. Si, anier55....:i CLEVELAND,
SHARP likmrtut.t.. Ma.i.iii.r, will depart daily from rill ,-liiirgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.For freight cr passage, apply on board, or. to

& CO.
No 60 %Valor strvet.

N. 13.—Tlin renr;ar canal pack t to elovt lottoGrreiivilln and Nll.advilit- Pa ; and !lt
obio I CO 11(11'0:172 with sleatorr el. vei:imt at Ped.
ver,will I.n in nonrat tun Intinetitait ly un opent...2 nr uGe•

III:IT 'I; -II

Adams'Patent "Raughphy"
now been before_llll t Ito pub it :3 rear. do•

rirr: which thin ,

tbon4an.:s have been sold
and in daily use, We are

~f bein: sti.taineti
in ca. ll ,ey are the best

Ilie UnLeti
Sr.tte ,. any way y `ll.l
S, •Ver.ll 11001r- 1P:1' rt

•uil the 1. , cy UI
nod the purses nf

hu4aluls
So!.I Om ••zrriv or d.,zPn

at. the maanifaclory—__
Cactings made to

order.

PAIRRANKSTATEN'I' PLATFOI:IIC.ALII-;
nieFe 01 al 517,, g, and ino.t•improv.,l

varici,e,,corp,iarAly ou liand and for gale al yr v y reduced
price, oy mat-it( ictilrer. L P.. LI V I NGSTON,

lIKIT 2. --tr Prom heilVe,ll 110.4aad G •So

QUEGIc 1, INST RUM EN TS' SW:GIL:A I. IN.SPRUM ENTS!— oi:rear-thy, Cutlerand ShrgiralInstrument Nuke'', Third street, nearly opposite thePoet office, Piit,burgh
(r,IGN OPTHE GOLDEN :SHEARS.)

Physicians, (lewd-be and Drug,;lsis can have heir n•
strunients made Ly the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Sclesors always on hand.also ilat:ers Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. B. All:wide! warranted of the beet quality. and

ohliine done n, usual, sep 10
IMPORTANT FACTS

rill, LEIDY'S SARS•B•RILL• BLOOD PILLB, are appli•
X-, cable hi all cases, whether for Purgation or Purifiication. They pos,ess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
arilla in their companion. which Is not contained in any
other pills in existence. They arealso differentfrom oth
er pills in composition, being purely vezetable, hnd can
be employed at all limps, without ally danger, and re
attiring no restraint f out occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure ;111 diseases. yet It is not cat ing too much
of Them, from the innumerable cures performed by them
In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of manyof which have been published from persons of all denom•
ioations, physi. bins. Oergymen, and others) that theyseem to he almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will he found more efficacious than anyoth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leirly's Blood Pills.
lls deemed tieceFsary to remind the public where theymay at all limo procure the semiine, as It is attempted

to impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the plhlic
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's., particularanda,lc for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is coot . hied on two sides(leach hox,(the boxes being of paper, and olitotig,squar.
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black lapel.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold %Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeidy's Health Emporia m, 191 North Second street, hetow Vine, Philadelphia, and list B, R. .F.IHNE.FTOCK
CO.cortler of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitts

burgh icily 12— ly.

REMOVAL.HOLDSHIP iz BROWNE
AVE removed Uri taper 'Store from Marker1.1. street to No. 6' sVood street, One door from thecorner of 4th, where they k. ep on hands their usual as.

sorinim t of WA LL PAPERS, for papering parlors, entrics,chamhers, c . and also PRINTING, %VII [TING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, kc[OW which offer for sale so accommodating tefelt 14, 1843.—dt f

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

CONST.IXTL Fon hand a superior article t fLard
Oil, warranted to burn at any ternerature, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without

its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office- 51. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843

ripo FEN+ A LES.—There iv a large etas* of Females in
this City who from their cost inuedsitting, to which

their occupationsobligel hem,arealiected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheavines, extruding over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixinz the
attention to any mental operations-, rumbling lu the how•
els, smnetinies a sense of suffocation, especially zifier
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre tickle; Ihesearesymptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the lira ndreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this wa‘; they aid and assi.t d;gestlon, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happines,t.

Sold at Dr. IS•audrctirs Office. in the Diamond
Pitishureb—Price 25 rent; per box, with fun directions.

31 ARK —Tlie only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtaitied,is the Doctor's own Of.
fice Diamond, Set), 10

DR. STARKIWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Cost of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.
This any certify tlntt lor twenty hoe years I was af-

flirted with pain in my side, which was frequently eu
severe as to entirely incapacitate me front labor. I have
bee. under the cute and treatment is various ph)siciam.
without any permanent benefit, [fearing of the many
cures etrected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweallier, I was induced to give it a trial, and ant
happy to say that it hai,cnt,rely removed. I have felt
no symptoms of it for morn than a year past.
Non libridv;,lllneB630, 1341 A )IOS Wfl I TE,

Thegermitie to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
court b Fl reel.

INVA,ADs. JL
Kr-floiv important it is 11;M you commence without

Ins; of time with Brulypits:Tu's Pit.t.s. They ii.iiilly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no caseof sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
Mated Pills du not relieve as touch as medicine can do.
Colde and coughs are 'pore bcnentted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cannics. Very well, per
taps.as paliat ices, but worth nothing as eradicators ti'

diseases from the human system. The Bit./NDREFII F ILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they cure disease,,
whether citrottic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE Ole A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING SING, January 21,1343.

Doctor Benjamin Brandretls—Honored Sir: Owing toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to makea public acknowledgemlint of the benefitmy wile has derived from yciir invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken is it It a pain in her
ankle, which soot, became very nine!' inflamed and
swollen, so mach so that we [D.C./me alarmed, and sentfor the doctor. During his:it:end:ince the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks1:um Its first cutninencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain wan so ,great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse., ,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was licitl
ed up it would be her death, but lie appeared to be at a
loss how t proceed, and my pour wife still continued
to suffer the nest terrible tortures. We t herelore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstraw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once, To our surprise he g , ve tier no relief,
anti acknowledged that It battled alt 10z:skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
failiii In the prime of her years from her continued
suff ring. Under these circum-sauces we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Veget Pllls,determined
to fairly tes their curative efforts. To my wife's great
comfort the first few do-es afforded great relief of the
pain. ‘Vilnin one week, to the a,tonishincill of our
selves and every one who knew of the ease, ihr stvelling
arid the inflammation began to.crare so that she NI quite
easy, and would ,leep comfortably, and, sir, after elt
weeks' use sine waq able to :0 thrnii:ll the house. and
again attend to the of her whichshe had nut &me fur nearly 14 mow its. In a !Title over
two itoriillui from On time she first commenced the use
of your invairrahle Pills, her ankle was quite f01.11111,311111
her health bider than it had been in unite a iminhei ofyears before. I send you this siniemeni after 'wo yeary
test of the cure, considering It only an act4.lf jiLti,, toyou arid the public al large.

We arc, with nitwit gra Rude,
Very re.pect fully,

TIMOTHY cf. ELIZA A. LITTr.r..
P. S. The finiaiiiral Doctor pronounced the sore can

recoil., and lii.ally said no good could he done. unless
whole of the flash was cut off, and the bone rcrap..d.—
T!mitk a kind Pi nvidence, this made rerhrt to your
pilk, which crop') eft 'further hilrery, and for
which we hopes he InAntatii. T. 4- E. L.

Lt3"Sold at ..15(*.rums our bus, with direction..
scrvi- i new each having upon it two gi2

oat lir. Of Dr. I :rand etlr. So early bOC of Elie genuine
liaQ -ix Wee 1411j:1111in Brandreth and threeII tliandrelli upon it.

The only place in where the re.ll Bran
firstit rids cant e olnained, k the Doctor's own office.
In the Diamond, behold the Market house. rk,
the ;ermine Brandretit Pills can never he obtained In any
drug store.

The folkitvin.7 are only azents appointed by Dr. It
firandreill, for t lie sate of his Vezeiablr Universal Pills
in A ilealienv ennui

PRINCIPAL. ALERT. C U LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John G'as—Aß,ShenY•
Robert Dr] nean—Blrmite2 ham.
C. P. D'ehl—Etizaheildown.
H. Rowland—Nllteesport.
Prcs,ly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chr.Pman t Spaulding —Stewarlstown
:Well 4- Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Port er—Tarent urn.
Georg, Power—Pairvmw.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Neste,..—Bast Liberty.,
Edward Thompson--Wliklusburgh
Wm. o.llunter—A Hen's Mill

PTO THE LADIES.—Wiry do you not remove
that superfluous halt you have upon year foisheads and
upper lip ? By clilingatTeryLe's, 86Tourth st., and
Obtaininga boltie of Gouraud's Pomfret., Subtles, which
will remove it at once without affecting T h e skin. You
can also ulemin Gouraud', truly ceßrerated Eau de Beaute,
which ,‘ ill at once remove all fiecktcs, pimples, coup.
lions of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly fair;
arid to those wino wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gourauil,s
celebrated Liquid house, welch cannot lie rubbed c.treven
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good as=ort meta of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, 'Bears' Ott, A Irnontl,PElT,
Wind:mit and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, SG 4th streetri
Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 2ti 11142

Headache ! Headache !

BRODIE'S .RXTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS
E‘ now known to thomsands asa most eVraordina

ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask anion; their friends if they have in,t
known of the positive effects of said rills. and if they
do not hear them more wernity praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net 'My them. In
these few remark., all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable nietot ers of
OLI r community,

Read [he following cerliticalv riven by a re ,pertnide
citizim OI Allogheny city, and atieftled by ore of[hrjudg.
es of the Court cf COIIMIOII Piece of Allegheny co.

A LIAGHENY CITY, January 9, 13-13.
Da. Brtonlr,
Dear Sr—il have for a number of year.,past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of ,toiencli and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Mediei-e re
commended Croitsone, have never derived any mate.
-rial benefit until I used some ofydur truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite two boxes and
consider iny,elf perfectly relieved front that distresAng
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best ntedichie 1 have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J B.TURN En.

I ate actin:Lilted with Mr, Turne-, I have no he,Da-
tion In certavlnz that I co•tsider ihestatPmenti of Mr,
T. resiv.cii ,l2 Dr. Brodie's I' Is. ai entil!ed to the most
perfect and entire confidenc,. RUC!! DAVIS.

For sale, tVlndesale and Ct tail at the Brodonian Pill
Est ahlish went Pittsburgh Pa ; an' by alt authorised a-
!zents throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan 9 LAS jan 13-1 v
WARRANTED GENUINE. —Dr. William

Evan'; Camomile
ITIC/TYS.—Loi ter from the ❑nn.

lan,Sullivan County, East TenneFFee,llleniherofeunzress
cros, July 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since I have here in thin city I have trued some of
Your Dyspeptic Po(Aid ne will: infinite benefit and salts
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my ..7.onsti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to ,end him some. which I did,
and he has mploed it very surres-fully in his practice,
;led says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an anent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per-011 to officiate for the sale of year celet,ated
medicine, Should you commission him he is twilling to
act for you. You can =end the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, Cant
Tenne ,see. I liaVe no doubt hut if you had anents in
several counties in Cant Tennessee, a treat deal of nierli-
eine would be sold. lam noinn to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should I
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
nt 13Iuniville. Sullivan County, Kant Tenries,e; I can net
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

respectfully,
APR MIA M•CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

For sale I.Vliolesaleand Detail, by

R E.SELL ER S, ;rot,
No. -2.0. Wood 5l rout . 4ddow Srronil

. WILLIAM I:V NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—JJ This infalliMe remedy has preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery. f.oni convulsions. As soon
a, the Syrup is ruhlied on the ,urns, l he child will reel v.
er. This preparation is so innocciii. so eflirariens, foil so
irlea,ant. it nt no chi/4 in ill refuse to lei its turns be rub
bed will] it. I,' lien ih,ants:tre ;It the aze of (stir months
iho'there, is i o appearance of leech, one bottle of Ihr
Sv rup should he used its open the pores. Parents should

ever lie withow the ,yrllll in the nursery where !here
are ihuh, chlldren,for if a child wakes iii lie ni2lii with
pain In the s. the s'yrno immediately 2ivesi case, he
Opell;:12 the pores, and Ileallih2 the unms; Ilreteby prevent•
ini Colivn 31011s, Fevers, 4.c. For Sale whol,re red
Retail by R. E. SELLERs, .leent,

pep 10 Na. 20. 1Cr),(1

L IVET; COIrf.AlN'PrnmdCOlhy the 11,-,! of D,. Flar•
co•illItlf1,111 ..Z.,rrttc.ttirol:,2 and A perhoit h.Mr. Win. R ',hard, or Pitt-;mroh, Pa.. Plt7lik corrd of

tlw ahnve di-trv.‘siiro disea-e flit symptoms. n, rn pair
and wriohi in the left .(itte, los, of a erod de, volnitino, arid
ernrialionr, a drnension of the stom.irli. sack lienhaelie.
furred Concur, conntrnnil^e cleansed Ina citron
^ally of hreallilno. drstuthed re-t, attended a iih a couch,
arcat delniity, with other syinnichn.indica!in, treat de-
ranoemeni of tint functions of lire liver, Mr. Richard ,
had the advice of several phv,iciarrs, hot received no
relief, until iisino Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which ternuna.tcd in eitectina a pe-feei cure.

Prineiyal Office. 19 North Eiyhlh Sztreet, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pa;st,tir:2l, iv Fatintel Frew, corner of Lihcr
ty and Wood stress. rep 10

BA Rns VON IIUTCIIELEI 11F.1111
These Pills are composed of het b.:, which exert

a specific action noon the heart, ;live imouls, or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ',Odle skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
dray, . n from the:dood, here Ina consequent i;icren se ofevery sec,etion, and a quickened ,cilon of the al,orbent
and-exhalent, or C.i.fcliargin2 vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all oh,l rue-
lions are remirred, the blood is a untied. and the body
r.nimes a a rt. a.•!`t!s:ate. Fort ale ‘Vholesale and Re-
tat by C P„S.F LLERS, A2ent,

,ep Wood si. below Second.

PILES cored by the t se of Dr. Darlich's Compound
Strengthening and German A periei.t PH's

Dr. Harliell—bear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency fiom you for the sale of your medicine, Iformed an acquaintance wigh a lady of Ihis place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. PO, i7.1 or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent attacks,
and her plipiclso considered her case co eomplirate b,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion. she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1340. ChamberOitig, Pa.
trPOlTice nod General Depot, No. 19. North EiChtl

Street, Philadelphia. And by :',z3;norl Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood street.. Piushor:h• pro 10

r " l'hy will ye !we at this
dying rate?"

4 4 4 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREPS VEGET3
ISLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.FISSURES, 4-c.

o he had at To rrces Medical Agency, /46 Fourth st,the oniv agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

mar 23. 1843
NOTICE. 7'o DR. BRRA-DitErll'S !WENT'S
The oaten Pittsburgh whirls was established for the

purpose of constilutht2 agents In the west, having accam.
plislied I Mit inject, Is now elnsed, and Mr, E. 11. LEE
in the Diam cod, Market etreel, eel, appointed my a:eta fur
the sale of Pitts and Liniments All Dr. Brandeths aeents
will taerforemoders'and,i hat Dr. U. will fetida travelling
agent through the country once a year to emlect moneys
for sales made aad re-supply agents, The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
beinre the Vied( of the city nod comity of New York,
L...ether with all necessary vouchers nod papers,

Mr. J, J. Toe, lily travelling:igen' now in Pennsyl-
vania, R. BR ANDET(I, M. 11l

N, It, Remember Mr. G • 11, Lre, In rear of the Mar
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New Yoi k,June 141h, 1 343,
THE ['HUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

Ltz:r An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are cone, were It sortatar made
known how Lire titiglit be prolonged and ficAlrn re•
covered. w: o would not adopt the plan, Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This Is what
thole Stith,/Illg from sickness want to he satisfied about.
For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body Is capable oft fi Ito is there that would not live
when It is expt rience can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most usert I members or soctetv die he_
livers the ages of thirty and forty, flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence or :non.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing 'lentil) when lost.

Now all these dangers Anti difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and lit assisting Na-
ture., in the outset, with a good dose of era nilreiles Pills,
This is a fact, we II understood to he so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any cur,lde disease. There is
no form or kind of sirlinesi that it does not exert a cur
ative influence upon. Thu., by their power in resisting,
putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and
all rontageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the
world so able to nitrify the mass of blood and restore it
in healthy crinditim, as the Itcandreth Pills.

The ftrandreilt Pills are purely veietable, and so in-
nocent that the Infant of a mot th old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety int( with a cer.
tautly ofreceiving all the benefit medicine Is capahte of
imparting. Females may use them In all the crate:ll
periods of their lives. The Brantirt.th Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may fe said ofBrandret A's External Rem-
edy, :1, an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or sorrs, it greatly assists Ote cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken, it shouldbe mixed with oneor two pints of water.

.."/ sure Teator (7entame Brandreth Pills,—EEnmitte
lie box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,

whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent must our...efts; if the three labelson the box agree with the 'hrs.. labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—if not, they are false.
Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:
June 16.

:...
,~:

AS USUAL,
ivo sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.
11 conic popular. in consequence of its succet.s and ef-ficacy, than it ie counterfeited or tmilated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy 11715. now prcenredmoulded bottles for ills celehrdted 'Vetter and Itch Oint.
meta, with lite words .Dr Letd)'sTeller r nd Itch Dirk!.ITIPTIi, blown in lite gloss, besides co,tinitiing his writtensi:Tiintniti en a yellow 1..11.-1 outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment. hae proved moreffiracious than any (oiler preparation fur Toter, Itch,
Dry and Watet y Pimples or Pustules, and dieca,es oftile skin :zenerally.

It has been employed in 5r110,11,7 , factor' ts, and on board
ves:et, eairying passengers, where Children. as well as
grown per,uns, Contract diseases of the-skin from lurkCOntat7iol.l3 oat !le, with the most unexampled surces-;certificates and recommendations have been heretoforepublished from them, and numerous others might he oh_
I ained tor publication, but (bribe object ions mo-t personsHave, to having their names published in connection withsuch disagreeable and loathsome affectionsIn no single instance has it ever been known to fall.

It has been u'Pd upon infants and by persons of allapes. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in itscornpoiltion. and may be used under all circumstances.Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Ptepared and sold
at Dr Leldy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-gle and Serpents,t and by B. A. FASNESTOCK 4- CO.corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

1100 N TO THE II I,' NI A N ACE!--,.Discover
what wit: y Life, and ton are a great max

1, Destroyer what well prolong Life, and the world wilt
call you Purp,,tor."

'•Thore are faculties, Lodi!!r and intellectual, withilt vs
I . with -which ccrl,in herbs hare affinity, and over whit

thry hate power."
Dr. R. External flemerly, or Linlme.

which, by its extraordinary pother, alq4racts Pain
Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellin.,filienniatie Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joint -
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en
largements, Tender reel, and every description of t
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fiante,..r
curt d rr ;:really relieved by his rercr-ta be szfficitrf
extolled rcinctly.

("Lr.TIFT., n fullou he: Idler fmtn Alajor fen
era? Sandford, as lo the !pale ies of the Lxlcrnal newe
(.13 , speaks ,iltintes.

YorK, Feb.9, 184:2.
Dearyou &dice me is another bottle of

sour 4%v-client Liniment? It is NA-I:11,11y the hest of the
hind I hiveever seen. It has cured entirely my tone
klire,nl,ont which I was en tineasy.anil I have found i
produrtiVP of immediate relief in ,uveral eases of rulet
nal injury in my family. A few eve rings since. tot
yoninze.st child WrIS .:,PItZP,I tvitb a viideni altark ofei:onfwhich seas entirely removed in twenly mit.Kfer, by rub
hintz her chest and throat freely will, the External Rem
sdy. I ii,snk sill oll2til to malnligCtllrf. this Liniment
for 2en, cal use, instead PT ronfinln2, the use ofit, as you
have 11, retolorc iliac, to your particular arquaintances.

s trete, C, W. SANDFORD
r,t: DTIETIT. 241 Proadway. N. Y.

at 241 Prrinilwn!, New York, and at Ills
mrire, in the ni iinin)l, Prtlshri tr. PI:ICE-50 cent_•
t,er I Oil le will] direrlion:. grsp 10
gro TFItiSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TENAI4O

PRODUCE 011 IfGRAVATE.DISEASD..-1h
I tlass of individuals isvery numerohs. "rhey are b ose
wh.a work in an unheal!hy atm,iiheine. Printers, work

I men in feather stores, stone cuticrlz, linkers, white leas'
Manufacturors ,, are all or suhject to disease ae
Cordina to the Qtreneth of their constitution. The ant)
method to prevont the occasional use of 4
medicine Which Abstracts from the circulation all delete
rioas humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, an they only 71dt off the evi
day to make it more fatal. The cue of Brandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they take all impure mailer
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strenethened by their operation, fir these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Oflire, In the 'Diamond
Piti,hurgn. Price 25 cent, per ban, with full direction..

ARE—The only place. in Pittshurzh where the
GENUINE Pills ran .he obtainett,i3 I he Doctor's own Of
(ice in I lie Diniuund. cep JO

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STAI Es.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

Br:ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS

Caveat envied 9th June. 18-0 Patent granted to
Bei.j 'min B. a mit e,h.2oth January, 18%13.

The extracts of wide:, Brandretbls Pills are corn_
posed arc obtained by nr w parcoled process,
without hoiling or t o y 0r1,!10,.d0n of hear. Theae,
live principle of the hell), dins secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Pt bhe ,Imit'd c,imions d merficineii rec—-

commende 1 in ad erliiMent, SOlen from me,
winch the CnNTEMPTIIII.I: ROBBIRS steak my lan—-
guage, merely a lierin, the name. Time will *how
there whnlesa'e deceiver iu their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BiZANDHETIPS. PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thcn-a rids who daily reef:om-
mend them to the afflicted. The BIZANDRETii
PILLS are growing ~fvery day wore popular, their
vif toes are exiendiog their uset,lness. The sick or
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be used w ith advan-
tage. Blotches or ha, lumps of the skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum , srk,with indigestion, so w lilt coughs and coins, so with
cos!iveness, so with cancer, so oith hot patched lipsand canker in the mount. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and 'hey kill find thee requite no other.

Sold at 2.5 cents per 1.), :x, o ith direc!jone.
Ohcerve the new 'dhe!s each haen, ni,no it twosimathres of Dr. B, andretli. Sn each bra of the

genniue In, six signatures—three Benkt min Brand
reth and three B. Brandreth upon

The ONLY PLACE in PIDAJOrgiI where the SEABranrirein PINS CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctorow•n Office. 1.);;Imonri hack of the• Market HoveMark. the GENUINE Drand/ClliPilli, can never be obteir.cd in any DRUG STORE
The following are the ONLY. AGENTS a:l:mim-e:l by Dr. B Branrirerh, (or the .sale of his ( 1 eget:a..bin Univbri-al Pills in Allegheny Cor.nry„
CI II incitial Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh'.Mr. John Glass—Alleglieny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—AlcKtesport.
Press!), Irwin—Pleasant 1101
Jchn JohnB,n—Noblestown
Ches man & Spaulding—Stewartstowa.Asdell & Connell— Clintota
Robert Srni:h Porter—Tarentam
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—WilkinsburgbWm. 0 . Huntxq—Altou's Mills.

=ME

EIRE subscrltier has just rrceived lug annul"t supply e
Landrelli's Garden Seed., consisling in part ofth

following kinds—ali of the last years crop 4 warranted

Bearag,,3
Beets,

Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtiow,
Squash,

ort .atoe s,
Turnip,

E42 Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
PumpLiu,
Rod,sh,
12 hul,arb,

Salsa
Cauliflower,
Celery,
Cutlet Cr ess,

Parsnip,
Peas, •

Pepper,
Brosco:i.
Bores°le,
Cat bage,
Carrot,
Spinach,
Okra,
Onion,

Cucumber, Panley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

&c. &c. &C.
Tozetitcr r. lI II cartel yof Pot 4. Sveret herb, an d (lowa
scrag;

r Orders for seeds,Shrub3, Tr.es, 4q- from Garden.
ers and others will be received and promptly attended

F L• sNOXDEN,
No. 784 Liberty. head ofWood st.

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840
Dr. SwLyme—Dear Permit me to lake the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my apprcbatiort
and to recommend to the attention of heads of familiet
and others your invaluable medicine—tile Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginiatia, or Wild Cherry Bark. Ix
my travels of late I have Ft-en in a great ninny instances
the wocderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choakirg of Phlegm, %stliniatir attacks, herec.c. I should not have written this letter, however,
presen' although I have felt it my duly to add my testi.
molly in it for some lime, had it not been for a late In.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instrn•mental iu rcstorina to perfect health all —only Child;t
whose rase teas almost hooch es, in a family of my at
quainiance. thank Ileavt n," said the (loafing moat.
er, only child is saved from the Jaws of deal h! 0 how V
feared the relentless ravager But toy child is safe! th
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup 0
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. lam certain I t ave witnessed more Than
one hundred cases where it ban been attended with corn.
oleic sucress. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, In which it moved effectual in a ex.
ceedinelv sort time, considering the severity ofthe case.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence silts superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should he without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its pike. The public are as.
oared there is uo quackery about It. R. Jscxsoft, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the Fir:t Presh)terinti Church,
izohl by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only 32ent
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